A cooler kitchen.
Fantastisch!
Karl, the Bosch Engineer.

Free Joseph Joseph kitchen
set worth over £150 with
selected Bosch fridge freezers.*

Claim online or for more information
visit bosch-home.co.uk/JosephJoseph
Promotion dates: 14.02.14 - 03.04.14
Kitchen set contains Elevate Carousel Set,
Gadget Gift Set, FlexiGrip Silicone chopping mat,
Stretch trivet and a Nest Plus Set.

A cooler kitchen.
Fantastich!
This promotion applies to the following products:
Freestanding – LowFrost

Freestanding – NoFrost

Model

Built-in

Model

Model

Free Joseph Joseph kitchen set
worth over £150 when you buy
any of the appliances as listed
between 14.02.14 and 03.04.14.

Classixx

KGV36VH30S

Logixx

KGN34XL30G

Logixx

KIN85AF30G

Classixx

KGE36AW40G

Logixx

KGN34XW30G

Logixx

KIN86AD30G

Classixx

KGE49AW30G

Logixx

KGN36XL30G

Exxcel

KIS86AF30G

Classixx

KGV33NW20G

Logixx

KGN36XW30G

Exxcel

KIS87AF30G

Classixx

KGV33VW31G

Logixx

KGN39XC30

Classixx

KIV32A50GB

Classixx

KGV36NW20G

Logixx

KGN39XI40

Classixx

KIV38A51GB

Classixx

KGV36VB30G

Logixx

KGN49AW24G

Classixx

KGV36VD30S

Exxcel

KGN30VL20G

Classixx

KGV36VE30S

Exxcel

KGN30VW20G

Classixx

KGV36VL31G

Exxcel

KGD36VI30G

 lease complete the online form at bosch-home.co.uk/JosephJoseph and follow
P
the instructions. If you would like us to verify your claim by post, please call our
promotion line on 0808 234 1639. Promotion dates: 14.02.14 - 03.04.14
Closing date for receipt of applications 15.04.14

Classixx

KGV36VW31G

Exxcel

KGN34VB20G

Terms and Conditions

Classixx

KGV39VW31G

Exxcel

KGN34VI20G

Classixx

KGW36VL30G

Exxcel

KGN34VL20G

Exxcel

KGN34VL30G

Exxcel

KGN34VW20G

Exxcel

KGN34VW30G

Exxcel

KGN36VW31G

Exxcel

KGN36VW32G

Exxcel

KGN39VL31G

Exxcel

KGN39VW31G

Claim your kitchen set today at
bosch-home.co.uk/JosephJoseph

*

1. The Promotion is the gift from the Promoter of a Joseph Joseph starter kit (containing FlexiGrip Silicone chopping mat, stretch trivet, Nest Plus set, Gadget
Gift Set and Elevate Carousel Set, combined RRP £153) (“the Gift”), on the purchase of selected freestanding or built-in Bosch fridge-freezers, as listed below,
in participating stores and on participating websites during the term of the Promotion and for which the Promoter has received a completed and valid claim
form before midnight 15/04/14. This is a consumer only promotion. 2. The Promotion will only apply to purchases of the following Bosch fridge-freezer models:
KGV36VH30S, KGV36VB30G, KGN30VL20G, KGN30VW20G, KGD36VI30G, KGE36AW40G, KGE49AW30G, KGN34VB20G, KGV36VD30S, KGV36VE30S, KGV36VL31G,
KGV36VW31G, KGV39VW31G, KGW36VL30G, KGN34VI20G, KGN34VL20G, KGN34VL30G, KGN34VW20G, KGN34VW30G, KGN34XL30G, KGN34XW30G, KIN85AF30G,
KIN86AD30G, KIS86AF30, KIS87AF30G, KIV32A50GB, KIV38A51GB, KGN36VW31G, KGN36VW32G, KGN36XL30G, KGN36XW30G, KGN39VL31G, KGN39VW31G,
KGN39XC30, KGN39XI40, KGN49AW24G, KGV33NW20G, KGV33VW31G, KGV36NW20G. 3. Purchases of graded, seconds, replacements and imperfect products
and trade/contract sales are excluded from the Promotion. 4. The Promotion is open to residents of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands and Isle of Man only.
5. The Promotion, which commences on 14.02.14 and ends on 03.04.14, only applies to purchases made on or between these dates. Claims must be received by the
Promoter before midnight 15.04.14 and the Promoter will not accept any claims received subsequently. 6. In order to claim the Gift, purchasers must fully complete
the online Claim Form (available on bosch-home.co.uk), including product FD numbers, and attach a copy of the original purchase receipt. For the avoidance of doubt,
copies of deposit receipts and/or order confirmations will not be accepted (please note, however, that “Order Confirmations” from Amazon, which are purchase
receipts, will be accepted). Purchasers who do not have access to the internet may call 0844 892 8979 and select option 3 to submit their claim (UK calls provided
by a UK BT landline will be charged at up to 5 pence per minute. A call set up fee of up to 6 pence per call applies to calls from residential landlines. Mobile and other
providers’ charge may vary). To verify a phone claim or where a copy purchase receipt cannot be uploaded online, a copy of the purchase receipt must be posted to
Bosch Joseph Joseph Promotion, BSH Home Appliances Ltd, PO Box 118, Milton Keynes, MK12 5ZQ. 7. Only one claim per household is permitted and such claim
is posted at purchaser’s own risk. 8. The Promoter reserves the right to reject those claims which it considers, in its absolute discretion, are fraudulent or invalid. 9.
Purchasers should allow up to 30 working days for delivery of the Gift from the date of the Promoter’s receipt of the Claim and copy purchase receipt. 10. The Promoter
reserves the right to provide a substitute gift of equivalent or higher value to a purchaser in the event of unavailability of the Gift. 11. Please note that there is no cash
alternative to the Gift. 12.Any personal data collected for the purposes of this Promotion will be processed in accordance with the provisions of the Promoter’s privacy
policy, which is available at http://www.bosch-home.co.uk/privacy-policy.html. 13. The Promotion is governed by the laws of England and Wales. 14. The Promoter/
Data Controller is Bosch, a division of BSH Home Appliances Limited, a company registered in England and Wales under company registration no. 01844007, and whose
registered office is at Grand Union House, Old Wolverton Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK12 5PT.

